Interactions of Epstein-Barr virus origins of replication with nuclear matrix in the latent and in the lytic phases of viral infection.
Eukaryotic DNA is organized into domains or loops generated by the attachment of chromatin fibers to the nuclear matrix via specific regions called scaffold or matrix attachment regions. The role of these regions in DNA replication is currently under investigation since they have been found in close association with origins of replication. Also, viral DNA sequences, containing the origins of replication, have been found attached to the nuclear matrix. To investigate the functional role of this binding we have studied, in Raji cells, the interaction between Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) origins of replication and the nuclear matrix in relation to the viral cycle of infection. We report here that both the latent (ori P) and the lytic (ori Lyt) EBV origins of replication are attached to the nuclear matrix, the first during the latent cycle of infection and the second after induction of the lytic cycle. These findings suggest that the binding of the origins of replication with the nuclear matrix modulates viral replication and expression in the two different phases of infection.